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Golden Hawks to
Perform in B.C.
VICTORIAThe RCAF Gold

en Hawks, considered one of
the world's finest jet-aeorbatuc
teams, will appear at various
B.C. centres next month, ac
companied by the Red Knight,
solo aerobatic flier, and the
Training Command Band from
Edmonton, it is announced sy
5 RCAF Air Divis!on Head
quarters, Victoria.
Leading the RCAF contin

gent into the province this
year will be the Red Knight,
F OJ. W. Eud» Morin, Mani
waki, P.Q., who will open his
tour at Kamloops, performing
there August 7 and 8. He will
later appear at Penticton,
Aug. 10; Port Alberni, Aug. 14;
Chilliwack., Aug. 15; Victoria,
Aug. 16; Comox, Aug. 17; Ver
non, Aug. 18, and at Lake

·icowichan, Aug. 25.

19 ~ /]o I L R I Win~ Commander tcwarl, left, Wing On leave from his regu\::.r' "iltJ lf .Oj (al?je a coo moss r z mos. a@er a_a.ts« • »iii s."iii@iir.ii
f [l' the 1963 summer camp with Group Captain D. C, Cameron, /portage la Prairie, Man., F O

the Commanding Officer of the Vancouver Wing. Martin will fly the bright red
Having completed a week long joint exercise with units of;T-33 Silver Star jet trainer

lh1' 25th Mililin :a Camp Vl'rnon ::ind Courtenay, the 19 W!!l" / V@tu] _ through ncrob:-.tics thaL ho.ve
<r ,. f • ,. '"' ·n11· <-1 · 1:tv" ,.,, urnrc! tn RC' F 8tnt1on \ r; t?fi1}!.~£X'lfl.t:' · 1 thrilled crowds for lhc p::ist

Comox to participate in the second and last phase of thenr i l 'Ju Cull five years nut tr stows across
1063 summer camp. -------·------ on Tuesday, July 2, reglstrn- Ing fordawrd 1to lltt! piny they ~~1a8~. nnd various parts :Jf
Phase two will consist of' tion was held in the PMQ/will produce later on this sum- he "Knight's" 12-minute

sustaincd long range flying on Friday and return to Van enool with about 350 depend- 'mer. t
o 'er the coming week. S ' • show begins with a roll off :heoperations extending over the couver over ' ents from the ages of 6 to 19 LAC Prouse, the head of the ,+op of a loop after take-off.

B.C Interior and penetrating cnd- l reaisterlng. Registrnllon is Station Photo Club, started a His other manoeuvres include
the west coast range to the,,lstiil continuing with over 400/Dependents Photo Club, Mon-,, Cuban-eight; clover leaf;
prairie provinces. E 1 . , expected thls week. duy, July 8. Al.:;o, tennis and hesitation rhubarb and verti-
ii@rift@nit ra and toe )an@et :.XDlOSIVes fie program siartea we@-/oiidoor ci«ts iave started!i rGiis,foos and irvcrca

conditions during the past ten I ' i nesday with a grand parade of this week. flying.
days throughout, the Pacific . Last week a 11arachutc flare lover 200 children In full co.;- • ------- ------- A unique feature of the Red
coast, and along segments of I and launcher were turned in lo tume. It seemed to make ll s t w•1 Knight's show ls that nil
the interior have given the re- /station armament. These items hit with the 150 spectators who )la ]lg 'manoeuvres are carried out
serve pilots here a precise task c.nn be bii;hly dangerous if im- IIshowed up to enjoy the fun. within the confines of an lir-
in mcine__iher iiyjg com- ironers us«a. 'Tie remainder of ine week wagpoled iii@ a difficuit ask wii
mitments. However, G C D C Normally safe pyrotechnics set aside for the track and a high-speed aircraft.
Cameron the Commanding an become highly unstable field, crafts, minor games, a Golden Hawks, commanded
Offirer of the Vancouver wing a·nd very dangerous with age. I dance, and an ind00r track l>y Wing Commander R.F. Hat-
i:aid: •·The program has not Do not experiment. meet. I ton, 47, of London, Ont.. on the
been curtailed nor faltered In Tur. n objects suspected of I o:mNG PECIAL EVENT ground, and Jed by SIL Lloyd
any respect." containing explosives in to July 18A Penny Carnival J. Hubard, 40, of Delia, Alta.,
The wing will terminate the tnation armament for disposal, will be sponsored by the Junior [in the air, open their tour at

!ma! phase of their program· I Leaders Club, at, the big mat- I the Kamloops Air Show, on
quee on the school grounds August 9. They will perform

Ch f • that evening. at the Penticton Air Show,
gy ~jg] la/ijato iii »reg, pl ig@@ vi; ii@sis_air sii.
lt " UI Ride is being planned. It will /August 11; Prince George Air

S d start at 7:00 p.m. with a hay Show, August 14; Victoria Air"hthawkk qdm. ii@.ti is »f@. ii@isis i Sis. Ni@@ + ii..ii
lg O a wiener roast whlch lasts to Comox Air Show, August 17.

11:30 pm. Formed In 1959 to mark the
July 30An outdoor track 35th anniversary of the RCAF

meet is being planned as an all and the golden aniversary of
day event for all ages. Ribbons powered flight in Canada, the
will be given to the winners Golden Hawks have since given
at the end of the program, on more than 248 precision per-

i S L Lind In his new duties, Awards Night. • formances before over 13.000,-
l ?l Tl GI t, ADC has just, announced thaL i C d d

I
will monitor and maintain the Augus - - 1e n11 ooo spectators n ana a an

d Ni ht I Id i ti st 400 Squadron has a new Flight,squadron air navigation poli- Awards igl hel in 'he '/sergeant - Larry Wile. the US.

I
cies and navigator proficiency. lion Theatre will highlight. the The seven men chosen each

summer program as all thos FS Wile began his Air Force year for the team are drawn
SLLind enlisted in the RC- 4ho won recognition in the career as an air guner, gradu- from the ranks of jet pilots

AF in 1951 as an aircraftman various aspects of the summer ating top of his class from serving with squadrons and
second class airframe fitter. program will be presented with /Gunnery School at MacDonald, training units of the RCAF.
He remustered to aircrew an awardby the special guest, 1Manitoba. After spending a/They have an average of 12
training in 1952, graduating as OUTHI RECREATION CLUBS /ear instructing at Montjoli he/years of Air Force service and
a navigator, was commissioned A series of clubs for the teen-_/wangled an overseas posting. all have been stationed with
and saw service with CF-100 agers have been started 'th1 F O Wile flew a tour of oper- Canada's No. 1 NATO AIr DIv
interceptor squadrons inCan- summer. Mrs. Haugen has had ations as "Mid-Upper" in 408 4gion in Europe.
ada and in Europe. Prior to an enthusiastic response tor Squadron's Lancasters. How- Four years of demoinstrating
his transfer to Comox in 1959, the Drama Club, which has re- ever, his proficiency at his the high level of skill and pre
SL- Lind served a two yea {sulted in a Drama Workshop/trade landed FL Wile backtelslon demanded of the RCAF
~our as an Intelligence officer

I
being held on the evenings of Instructing at. Dalton Bat.le have won international ne

at No. I Air Division head-July 11, 12 and 13, This wort School, England. claim for the Golden Hawks
quarters in Metz, France. shop will conclude Saturday He was demobilized in 1945 and a rating among the best of
He Is the son of Mrs. John afternoon. The clinic will be and re-entered the RCAF In'49, the world's aerobatic teams.

Lind of Vauxhall, Alberta. S L run by Mr. J. Magee, the B.C. in ·Safety Equipment Branch. The 55-piece Training Com
Lind is married to the former Festival award winner for Larry came to us from Over- mand Band of the RCAF, bas
Gwenyth Leeder, daughter of drama last year, and many seas Ferry Unit In St. Huberts ed at Edmonton, and under the
Mrs. N. Leeder of Petawawa, other capable specialists I some three years ago. Continued on Page 8
Ontario. drama. I know we are all look- Congratulations! See "Golden Hawks"

19 Wing (Aux) and 25 Militia Combine
ope ,a

or
Air Force Headquarters announced recently the promotion

of F L John Lind, 31, to the rank of squadron leader and his
appointment to the position of Navigator Leader for 409 Night
hawk squadron at RCAF Station Comox, B.C.
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hajl £lrines
PROESTANT CHAPEL then grasped by the very pow-
S/L S. M. PARHOUSE er of God Himself. To be

SCHEDULE: [grasped by this power Is the
SUNDAY1000 hrs. DIVINE real basis for "THE COURAGE

WORSHIP. TO BE"
I . ti such courage involves coni-Nursery--1000 hrs. in ne » !if t Hin

mlttinrr one's who C l e O • •Chapel AneX. 'b L
Holy Communion1100 hs, because real life is comm

the second Sunday of the ment. This is not an easy
month. thing to do, for such courage
Senior and Junior Choir- must then effectively trans

Next practice date to be an- 1late the Gospel into day-to-day
nounced later. activities, and become an il-

• • tegral part of one's whole life.
WE WELCOME to our Chapel/It may involve being critical of

FC Brian W. Ross of the Uni- the church, yet still love It; it
versity of Saskatchewan. Brian /may involve looking objectively

F L W. R. Johnson 310» is a student for the Ministry at our society and world, yet
F O E. J. Newman 384 of the Presbyterian Church. welling to right the wrong

one sees. Of such is "THEsports S Rec. Of Stat He will be with us until Sep-
t b d ·tt b • ten' COURAGE TO BE.''Outdoors Ed:tar emver, an w:, e assoc1a

40 S di FOR. Burke 235 with the Chaplain P» in all -
±, qua.ron CATHOLIC CHAPEL

, «, .. 4 aspects of the ministry here.109 Squadron FO Gimpsey 4t "» FATHER HI. THOMAS, F/L
Advertising Manager FLL Caron 409 E WELCOME also to or SUNDAY MASSESIn the
irelation, Manager Cpl. M. Standing midst all visitors. We pray that/Station Chapel, 8 a.m.. 10 a.m.
For advertising rates contact the advertising manager. Adver- you will find a rich blessing and 8 p.m.
tising and news deadline the Thursday prior to publication date. in worshipping with us, that Weekday Masses- Monday.
Articles may be reproduced without per:nlss:on tr credit Is 1

1

:rour sby he,·e will be pl asa,1t Tuesday, Thursday and Friday,
given at all times. and your trip home a safe one. 4:05 p.m, commencing 1 June

·UTTERLY VAIN, UTTERLY for the summer months.
VAIN, EVERYTHING IS Wednesday, 8 pm. and Satuc-
VAIN!" Eccl. 1:2 Moffat day, 8:30 a.m.
Such is the ttitude, the idea CONFESSIONS Before

or lite and ma.sy people. ha Atasses and Saturday. 7 to 8
:''e nmg J?s thcr: m llfe. ,~ I p.m.
here ans: Most people back BaptismSundays by ap-
aw.y from such a question pc ,ointment.

Help W.anted cause such q:u stions bother I Nursery-In the Parish Hail
the.n. They don't want to e for the 10 a.m. Mass only.
bothered. Yet this 1-s part of IRequired Immediately Reporters tor th Totem Tines. THE COURAGE TO PE"_ SUMMER CATECHISM.,

Working Time h to I hour twice per month. to face up to life, to search f'Wallace Gardens School, G
Working Conditions The same as your present job. its meaning ind to stake ones July to 18 July inclusive, 9 to
pates- To rr terms ot interest in sosr sees or,+ii« ii« ca what one ±id./}} 7_FT2} """Z

bout Station Comox, either humorous or serions. [Man is caught in the web and._'. homas, ass1stec y ±

Re111uner:rtion - u.nfortunate y. ~il. f s.. n·ng •f~!-llity of JH~ nJ1d yr:t H:1fcier. "
Perhaps the above advert should appear in the classified he is groping -- groping for a WELCOMED to our Chapel

ads section. but your editor believes that it is a good way t light, and setting his feet. I/pg KAT Harder - University
d• • 1· b t tl 1 k f "S t· N •• h falLh• on IJ)e path he fmds. Cl l • /RC h ·11 bstart an ea:tor1ai aout he lac± O! 5tat:on News wen press For Christians "THE COUR. haplam :» wno wu e

time comes round. Les than 20 per cent of our space i AGE TO BE" involves having assisting the Sisters with theIr
devoted to st tion items, and many of these items are received : Summer Catechism classes.
only after "hounding" someone to submit them. To the fes Christ. But go one step fur- •
who contribute articles willingly and without constant re absolute faith in the God who comox and Tyee Park will be
minders, go our siucere thanks and a request to keep up the revealed Himself in Jesus poldm their Summer Cato
good -.,·ork. A t••r 111ort· snch indl:-idu:1/s could 1n::ikc our p~tper P.ilrh. :, b .r. o lute f~tlll1 J.-; chism ~n tlle Conwx EJen1en-,
something of interest to everyone. not just one-sided. It involves ,,· gen l, 8 July to 18 Juiy

can you_pagine a own the fze ot ogr statuon gtng un- noi only ones seit but God as {],'{{{~'F. s Tu
able to contribute enough news to keep at least a weekly paper well. Faith is being accepted ' '' ' •
going. I a±, not convinced th:t othing happens on the station. into communion with God.
Therefore. if you would tik to help make YOUR paper better, This happens when one accepts
submit your news to the Totem Times through normal Station Him for what He is, What
Mail channels. It would be best to have the material typed, really happens is that one is
but it will be acceptable in any kind of writing or_any language. I' ' " " "

If we can't translate it well print it "as is." The next dead
line will be printed in each issue and I can assure your
·fforts will be appreciated. You never know, you may be a
budding Shakespeare, and you won't find out unless you try.

WILF JOHNSON.

z¢ 3x s.

Published semi-montnuy with the kIna permission of
G CE. G.Ireland. Commanding Officer, RCAF Station Com1ox

The editor reserves the right to edit copy to suit the
needs of the publication. Views are those of the individual
contributor unless expressly credited to the D.ND., R.C.A.F.
or other government agencies.

Editors

Thursday, July 1, 1963
NBPlease note change m
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FIELD SAWMILLS
ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

Complete Line of

Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Rood

Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

A

Better

R. N. Carey genies
P.O. BOX 579

We specialize in all lines
Insurance - except life

Ltd.
PHO E 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

of

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
See Us For All Your

We Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

Lakes & Stream
Ey NUMB EOD

Catechism Workshop for
teachers: St. Ann's Academy,
Victoria, 5 August to 10 August
inclusive. Fee $5.00. Hour5:
10- 12 noon and 1 - 3 pm.

St. Francis Xavier Diocesan
summer cnmp. Box 100. Shaw-I
nigan Lake, B.C. Girls: June
30-July 12 and 14-26. July, boys
July 28-Aug. 9 and 11-23 Aug.I The past two weeks have

}/been unproductive as far as
} time on the stream goes; how
} ever, I have spent a few ex
} citing moments at the Marina
l 1. where I have managed to en
} tice two worthwhile trout onto
} the fly. These large yellow
} bellies were too sly for me and
} successfully avoided the net.
{ I have been making enquir
! ies to determine what the Gold
River is offering these days.
I have heard of a couple of
abortive trips bv local fisher-

+men and also a few successes.
Amongst the latter is Dr. Fred
I Lind of Courtenay who netted j
two steelhead last weekend,
ore six pounder and one nine
pounder.
There was an unofficial Civ

i! Defence exercise in PMQ last
weekend when WC Croft,
SL's Moore, Rushton, Bowman
and Townley and 10 sons ev
acuated to Bttle Lake for the
weekend. The expedition was
a rousing success as the party
approached their limit on both ,
days with WC Croft's boat
netting the most and SL Cal
Rushton's boat getting the big
gest.
Several 407 types hiked in to

Douglas Luke on the Forbidden
Plateau last Saturday and
tound that the fish only res
ponded to flies. Apparently, a
hatch of dragonfly larvae was
underway and the rainbows
and kam!oops were responding
well. Weather permitting, I
hope to fish the Plateau lakes
this week and intend to take
a god supply of brown hackle
flies. TIIl next Issue tight
lines.

• •·

Sunday Mass schedule: 08.00
hrs. - Low Mass. 1000 hrs. -
High Mass and 8 pm. - Low
Mass.
Summer nolldays are a won

derful time for relaxation. We
sincerely hope that all our
families take advantage to re
create themselves so as to be
better equipped physically and
mentally to carry out the!r
duties as members of a milit
ary organization. We owe tt
to ourselves and families and
to the service to which we -
long.
There are certain duties

from which we do not relax and
which should not be put aside.
The principles of our Christian
way of living, our obligation {o
observe our Sunday duties and
the like, should be adhered to
whether on holiday or at work.
We take advantage of our

Station paper to wish members
of our congregation who are on
transfer the best of everything.
God bless! To those who re
main here. a pleasant holiday
with your family and friends.

![ ',j
'- --I

LIMITED
Clothiers serdashers

Fi#+h
BRYANT'S YIE SHOP
Street Phone 334-4024J

YOUR CCM DEALER

Specialists in Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Ouarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
To
OFFICERS

MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

83 • Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

STATION
AUTO CLUB•HOLIDAY
SPECIALS

Grease Job ··············-··-·················---··
With Every Oil Change

Radiators Flushed and Checked
Bowes Super Radiator Flush Used

Burgess Radar Lite

75e

1.00

5.48
Seat Belts Installed..........-.. 7.00

Lubrication
From

expert on duty every day
1200 noon till 2200

HOURS:
MONDAY TO SATURDAYS, HOLIDAYS INCLUDED

0900 hrs. - 2200 hrs
CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY

Four Camox Pilots Promoted

F/L 'TERRY NEILL
The June Is saw four Sta

tion Comox pilots promoted Lo
the rank Of Flight Lieutenant.
On 409 Squadron, Flying Off
cers Terry Neill and Sam Lax
bert received their second
h0op. On 407 MP) Squadron
Flying Officers Bud Husband
and Jack Rozon. Missing in
the photos is Jack Rozon.

FVL HUD HSB.1ND

TRAIL
TREASURES

brown trout year round. In ing golf with square balls is
Malahat district of Vancouver fun and funny? What would
Island. Excellent campsite. you rather play, monopoly or
Little Qualicum River-Good chess? Very soon baseball

for brown trout year round. coaches are going to form a
Good tor steelhead December union?
to April. Best late December, For the answers to these and
to March. ;other pressing problems that
Puntledge River Excellent affect OU, consult your way-

steelhead river; good Decem- out editor and ask for HELP,
her to March inclusive. Best

I
or wait for the next issue.

January and February. Goad HELP!
cut-throat river spring and
summer.

Dept.
Are you worried about today

being the end? And what about ,
those bombs we always hear
of but never ee? Is your stom-

1

1

ach sensitive. to the fear that·
you may have to limp to work
next year? Will you ever be
come one of the unemployed i
when there is no work to be '
done?
Is your wife or favorite one

sudden!y taking to a social
psychology text instead of be
ing her normal. pleasing and
sexable self! Are bikini brief '
bathing suits an indication of /
the living end of clothes? Is
there any doubt wh :he world
is feeling its population boom,•
and boom and boom? Did it
ever occur to you that there
are more females on our
streets? What are we going i
to do about the increasing
number of male back seat dri
vers? Will the mind ever rule
the body? I
What program produced by

the CBC would show up green
on a TV set in your house? '
What do you think people
would do if they could not be
living when they are enjoying '
life? Should we reconsider life
insurance a waste to those that

BUY YOUR GIFTS AT

THE STUDIO ART
AND GIFT SHOP

YOUR COURTENAY
CENTRE FOR

5s er

Here are a few lakes and streams on Vancouver Island and
more on the Island abounding in trout. Only some of the more
commonly known and most easily accessible ar listed.

<'-------------Courtenay River--Good steel- Stamp River Near Alberni.
by RED WOLF head runs throughout the win- summer and winter runs of

For many years it has never ter. Good December to March steelhead July to September
ceased to amaze Red Wolf how inclusive. Best January and and December to March. One
uncomfortable a white man February. Excellent cut-throat of the best steelhead streams
makes himself while hiking river spring and summer. on the Island. •
and camping. It seems that Tsolum River Good steel- Round and Somenos Lakes
for most people camping out head river. Good December to ~n Duncan area. Eastern brook
is an ordeal. Each sunny day March inclusive. Best January trout.
is a chance to pit oneself to February. Excellent cut- cowichan River and Lake--
gainst the forces of nature throat river spring and sum Near Duncan. Excellent steel-
h• J f ti t t are no longer with us? How-wen tor ne most part are mer. h d ·« ·sh d ·"t

lying dormant. Englishman's River Good heac river with goo winter would you like to die ii pain,
Jn hiklng it is im- stcelhead river. Good Decem- run•. Dolly Varclen mhaolt. both \could not be eliminated.

portant to remember that ber to March inclusive. Best Cowichan Lak. ana cowichan Don't you think everybody Te Studio Shop
lightness is the criteria. Carry January and February. Goo4 River. Excellent resident cut- should be required to know ] p1. 334-4821 FiiLh Street
«iviii«@ is@» sari si-vis zincs. wren.ups cg?"""""''h Salmon River North.4r Lake. Eastern brook trout in.---
foods are far too heavy. W! +mpbcll River An cxech1en, upper reaches of Cowichancarry great canteens of water i' ts

if streams are plentiful in the stee!head river. Good Novem. River.
area? Carry no more equip- ber to March. Best December Nannimo - Excellent steel-I.
ment than is absolutely neces- to March. head runs December to April.
sarybut be sure you carry Sprout Lake Near Albern, Best late December to March.
the necessities. Fishing open year round. Kam- Campbell Lake Excellent
Adequate clothing is a must. loops trout. cut-throat, dolly for cut-throat, dolly varden, l

Remember, the nights are cool warden. Excellent camp sites, rainbow. Best March to April.
and it's going to rainit al- Boats available. Fair rainbow Campbell RiverWinter run
ways has. So if you carry a and steelhead fishing. steelhead December to March.
jacket, double its value for the Great Central Lake Close Small summer run of steel-
weight you are carrying. Carry vicinity Sproat Lake. Same fish head. Excellent camping. Ex
a waterproof, windproof jac- and fishing conditions as in cellent fly river. Very good
ket. A peaked cap is a sensible Sproat Lake. Best months for winter run cut-throat and
thing to wear. A peeling nose 'steelhead February, June, Aug- dolly varden.
and cracked lips can agonize st and September in outlet Nimpkish River Difficult '
an otherwise dellghLful hiking rivers. to reach. Winter steelhcad run I
trip. Ash River Runs into Sproat November to March. Cut-,
When lime comes to make Laite. Excellent camping. Open throat abundant.

1
camp for the night most for ear round. Summer and win- Comox Lake 12 miles from
get the importance of a good/{r runs steelhead June to/Courtenay. Good dolly varden. '
night's sleep. Lumps under th/oetober, December to Febru-[cut-throat lake.
sleeping bag are not the perils ry. Cut-throat also good. EIk River Excellent steel-
of hiking, rather the result of ++ Ri Ne Al- head, cut-throat and dolly var-not taking the time to prepare Nahmini liver ear I- 'a al ''

berni. Winter run steelhead, den runs. Steelhead best Deea proper bed.
Clear the stones away and December to March. ember to March. Campsite at ,

gather a mattress of leaves Buttle Lake Near Camp- EIk Falls. ]
and moss. bell River. Excellent for dolly Koksilah River Flows into
Remember. comfort is the,varden, cut-throat and rain- Cowichan Bay. Excellent steel-

way of the forest make your ,bow. head and Kam!oops river I /
outing a holiday, not an OR- Spectacle Lake Mlahat winter months.
DEAL. district. Eastern brook trout. Jlliagara Cr ek - Good for I

In order to serve better the investment needs of the community we take pleasure
in announcing that our representative

Footsteps
In the Forest

%%. $%.4. C K1 0RZ.
will be available for investment consultation at the offices of

ARNETT G WENSLEY LTD.
576 England Avenue

on

With

Courtenay

ILES

Tuesday, July 16, 1963
9- 5:30 p.m.

and subsequently on Tuesday, August 20
Phone 338-811l for appointment

W. C. PITFIELD AND COMPANY, LIMITED,
Investment Dealers

HUGH MACKAY G COMPANY LTD., STOCKBROKERS
Members Investment Dealers Association of Canada

Members AII Canadian Stock Exchanges

k Giftware
Totem Poles
Indian Sweaters
Carvings
Local Arts and Crafts
Local Jewellery
Art Supplies

Classes in drawing, paint
ing and ceramics will con

tinue through the
summer

h not come in and
·rose awhile?

aw

-2

Hunting
Shirts

$he recso we say soy
jYcur Hunting Shir
!' Ncw is BECAUSE TH'S

EC.AL OFFER wek have will be ell sols
le 5 September.

29' length all wool
Hunting Shirts. Elec
tric Red You con s2e
it a mile away. Real
Big Vclue.

ct

6.95each

Red or Yellow Cotton Hunting Shirts
Special Value- 2.95

PRO-WRESTING Thursday, July 18
S:30 p.m. - Curling Rink
See 'Haystack Calhoun'

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

I
I

I

''Your Friendly Menswear Store'
Phone 331-3822 PO. Box 1300
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407 The Old
DEMON DOIN'S Saltchcker
407 Squadron would like ' Salmon fishing in the local

send a rather belated welcome area, and to points both north
t3 FL's Dou McGrath and and south, are poor for this
Bi John SeHon and LL Shoe- : time ol yenr. There ha,·e been
:nyer, our American exchange reports of two or three large
officer. all new pilots on th springs landed at King Coho
squairon. And while we're on camp at Little River. '
the subject of pilots we would, ·The coho that are being
k to extend congratulations · .
to Jack Rozon and Bud Hus. caught are biting a either a
band on their promotions to /small Tom Mack or herring ]
F L n the Ia, list. I (whole or st rip). For the renl

1
•

The pilots and engineers early birds and by that I mean ,
held a rather successful bar- dawn. there are a few of the

ue on the night of January eal big ones starting to ar-
23rd with booze flowing freely. _,, ,, " ton
There were a number of folks rive in the pool at Royston.
looking a little off color when ' As the fishing is poor so is
they arrived at the squadron 'the reporting. One word of ad
briefing the following morning 'tee to those that keep asking
nd with the thoughts of rare jow can I catch a fish, the
steaks in their minds, were not ·+less
overly impressed with the /only answer is you won't unles
choice of movies that morning., you wet a line.

Thursday, July l, 1963
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and stiffly posed. Keep the

P'HOTOGRAPHY horizon level in the vlcwfincl•tno matter what the angle of
the person being photographed.

A passing boat may make
vour trigger finger itchy but
chances are that it will appear
too distant in your final print,
Build a picture around it by
framing the scene with the
trunk and branches of a tree,
or give it foreground interest
by having someone or a small
group in the foreground
watching it.
Beach potography doesn't

end with sunset, The sunset
itself is a prime subject, par
ticularly if it ha. figures sil
houetted against it and a
campfire and weiner roast
under the stars. Use a flash
with a fire in the foreground.
The beach has pictures to

offer all day long, all you need
is the camera and lots of
film!

Down to the Beach

Complete

~·-------------------------------------------------------------··:
I I

: COMING TO COURTENAY : · -·
} A There's no broader stage for plastic camera body left lying' Saturday, July 13 is e .i.me....inerts} beach. The warm and sunny inside can build to an alarm-
} days that swing from acute ing degree. It doesn't do the

activity to serene laziness, that camera much good, and it can' Th l; {l tstu@r sects, rag trom «tty roe wmas more ten-: e itt e todler·s first hesitant steps 1111 d. er roll of film. Keep the
{ the cool water, to the bathing camera in the shade, in its bag,: J· ·o• k Sh beauty, to the old folk under or - perhaps under a blanket.} JlIy /II{enS } ]OW Is, ii»reias on is soar»,air on' @s ins. sin @@gridsj sand. the sharp image it is designed
i It is a stage for candid pie- to give and you may get noth-
; tures of every member of the ing but a blur. Water is rougn
} Native Sons' Hall family and for action shots as on the metallic parts and bad
{ the adults become re-acquaint- for film.
: Show Starts 8 :30 ed with unused muscles in a I Simplicity is the key to pk-
} ball game with the children. tures that demand attention

Ol.LOWING A photographer's paradise! /trom the viewer. DistractingDANCE FL Like any paradise it has its backgrounds only contuse
} serpent, in fact it has threc. therefore select low angles

your camera's worst enemies that give the sky as a back-
Added Attraction Ron Dini and the Trendstyles i--sand, water and heat. ground or high ones in which 439 Cumberland Roaa

, Simple protection for the ;your subject is against thel Phone
33
1-
4012; Advance tickets available at Fletchers Music {~camera is no chore. Keep it ,n sand.

] in Courtenay and tickets available at the door {a bag or case except when Make any family groups
i ·tu II • Opposite the Court Housei...--------------------------------------------------------../actually_in use and sand won't/co"Pl"""""_eh"e""""""'-,worm its way into the inner '
[@pl]s, p1]] tq [
grains of sand setle on the lens
or body. gently brush and blow
them away, don't rub them.
Why heat? In a metal or

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

Including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

Here's Good
Value

in a 2-door Refrigerator - Freezer by

KELVINATOR

LOOK AT 'THESE FEATURES
13.1 cu. ft. capacity
100 lb. frozen food capacity 369Bulter, _egB :1nd cheese stora c 95Magnetic door gaske
Twin porcelain crispers
Automatic defrost ONLY

Pay 36.00 Down 17.00 Monthly

Finlayson Furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

Phone 334-3631 Fifth Street

Weather
Notes-

One of the most important,
measurements taken by wea
ther offices throughout the
world is that of atmospheric
pressure. The gases which
make up the earth's atmos
phere have weight and exert
a force on any object on the
earth's surface. The size of
this force is known as the at
mospheric pressure.
The value of the atmospheric

pressure is required by meteor
ologists for several purposes.
One purpose is to obtain a
picture of the pressure pattern
over an area for a given hour.
This is done by plotting upon
a map the pressure values
from many stations and then
drawing lires joining points
where the pressure has the
same value. These lines are
called isobars. The pattern out
lined by the isobars has a re
lationship with the weather In
an area and hence such a map
is essential to successful tore
casting.
Another use is in the setting

of aircraft altimeters to en
able a pilot to know his cor
rect height above an airfield.
The altimeter is an aneroid
barometer having a scale that
reads increasing height in
stead of decreasing pressure as
the aircraft climbs. Obviously
such an instrument will be af
fected by changes of pressure
at the surface as well as by
changes in the aircraft's alti
tude. In the setting of an al
timeter these changes are ta
ken into account.
A discussion of the instru

ments for measuring atmos
pheric pressure will appear in
a following article.

Where to turn for money?

Get the exact loan for your exact need. Pay bills, buy
a car, take a leave, If you need cash for any good
purpose, go where more servicemen go-to HFC.

Life insurance
available
at Ion

group rate

134«I MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
0;

LC:9 .1..1..1.moths months mntls rntbs
$10 [s...Is..$612 $916
550 • 23.73 32866 5124
750 ... $1.05 44.13 69.21

1009
60.88

11.45 58.11 91.56
100 68.81 91.11 116.52
2290 83.719152 129.41 201.46
2599 95 12 107.52 147.0 228.03

W.E, Johnson, Manager
549 England Avenue Telephone 334-2400

COURTENAY

Thursday, July 1, 1963

Jock Williams Catches Salmon
R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

Saturday last week, Jack Williams, Bendix Tech Rep, caught
a 26-Ib. spring salmon. The fish, boated after a 2 hr. 15 min.
fight, was hooked on a herring strip. Humour has it that his
helmsman, Ted Newman, has just purchased deep sea gear
for next week end.

It Pays to Know
About Spots
and Stains

Whenever possible, take garments
with spots and stains to yourdry-
cleaner promptly. ,'

They may set permanently if there
is a delay. The dry-cleaner is
technically trained in correct spot

removal... you can help him by
pointing out spotted areas.

Home Economy Cleaning
4 lbs. for $1.00

Service

Pacific Coast Cleaners
far

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

;

A new car for your family? New
appliancesfor your home? Get whateer
you need ow-with a Personal Loan
from the Canadian Imperial Bank of

Little League

BLACK HAWKS

Baseball
Two top teams in the newly, Smartly dressed in their un- mud off the shoe prior to stand

renovated PMQ ball league iforms donated by Courtenay }ing to bat.
pictHrcd n.bove. displayed re-/ and Como:-: business s. the . Tu:no~t lo loc3I_ 1':l1;~es b"
centl: th k e • o • « cheering supporters has been} y e <een competitive ;young combatants made battle risk and most encouraging to
fervor prevalent throughout

I
with big league fmess righ I the youngster• und to the b:11!

the entire local league. down to the knocking of the programming comm!tee.

t.adarl.a.aa.ta. 4a.a";

Back row: Stan Thompson, Larry Ackland, John Kendal, Steve Mountford, D. Mason, John
Johns, Billy Ackland. Front: Dingman. Lege, Gramle, Ray, Sy! 'Thomson., Kicky Ackland,
Hughes, Dan Charbourouzh. Coaches deft) Cpl. McPhee right), Flight ergean! Moun!-
ford. ·-..· -

COMETS

Back row I tor.): Joey Dunbar, Kent Sperion, Jim Shentag, Chris Soden, Randy ipeiron.
Owen Moore. Centre: Jim Dunbar, Ian Leadly, Doug Fenwick, Bill Bolch, Harry Steadman.
Grant Dunbar. Front: Curtis Speiron, Dan Dunbar, Mike Noonan, Ken Comar. Coach.
Flying Officer Henderson.

Commerce. Low interest rates. Life
insured for your protection. Coven
ient repayments. See your helpful
Commerce branch manager today.

~
EEIEEI3
EE3EID

Over1260 branches to serve you
....

.
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SteeIheading on Canada's Puntledge
By BILL ILES

ith the Kind Permission of Shepherd Publishing Co.
steelheading n Vancouver / the Courtenay city limits anahis motives are to knock all

Island's Punt]edge River gene- /within sight of heavy traffic. fishing predictions mad '3y
rally start around 'hristmas l Call it coincidence if you like, myself and others Into a coc-
r«dually building up to a/but, while writing this portion ed hat. Finally, when his last

peak around the early part of of my rticle a friend of mie success begins to wear- and
February to slowly decline ard phoned a report of a 19 l. believe me he milks them down
rn e oti tow. rd the end of slcelhe:id catch from this spot. ,to Lhe l1m1t-~1c_ succeeds in
.:linr h or early April. · I The riv rs in the courtcna,- Pl~l11~g :inoth_'.!! ~nb~l:_,ol'.t ~f

hrb ma. :md Kew Y nr s omox :m.·::i had been qu1u:: 1 h!J h:•_i ·. "° ti::-, 1. 111 ~---urcd I
days. hordes of Isaac Walton's high for several weeks due to a piritd dtszussio ca€h th3°
followers atired in their old- /exceptionally eavy rain,al we m ·t. His catch: was me@e
est and most favored h's, and, as result. fishing had around the fi bend of tie
pocketed jackets and hip rub- been quite poor. This cis river, downstream from h

r boots., may be sen stag- however is fanatical fisher. 'Condensary Bridge, the ara
ring from amnidt the haze 'man and takes great ple sure the lcal resident and my_ard-'

"'nd c.onfu... ?011 of t 1e festivc!y 1n c ch1nn !1~11 nl the _mo... I ontinucd 0.n P~gc. ;
rtd in rior of heir uni!kely imes. m convince See Steelheading

h ms. ar.,1. cl. ped uround :, /i=======~-~===;::_::::=======-======;
n a s of i,bing rods. nets ar,u ~•
lure boxe·. a mnp of their fav- ~
on f1;lling area tightly cl n-,I
cbid between their teeth.
Th Punt]edge River, where
bundant catches of huge
lhead are constantly re-,

port« d. in w much favor
stream of Comox-Courtenay
urea residents.
Th.s turbulent glacier-burn i

st ·am originates in the moua
tain0s, lake dotted. sou.h
carstern corner of Strzthcon; '
Park. On its run through this'
sm:. II corner of the prk. the
Pun:tlvdge is further fed y
evera! smaller glacial s!rems.
It continuous on its tortuous
25-mile route through several
progres ively Harger lakes ana
through several mounain val
leys to eventually flow into
Comox Lake. This lake, 8 m'ts
long by one mile wide lies in!
a valley almost completely sur
rounded by high mountain
peaks. The Punt!edge ·me1-
gs as victor from amongst tu!
many rivers feeding Com1ox
Lake and continues on under
its original identity to finally ,
empty into the Sri of
Georgia.
In th Puntledg R!er tee In The Hert Of The Comox Valley''
gs » 9es'_,
jth little or run duri!yg !t. ggggg2III!-

um:n?r mOn 7, such there
Js in the Ash, ue St mp nxd
ther Vancouver Is!z d river.
The te!head is a furious

battler and can't be consider
d beaten u,til hes actually
landed. Ma y times have I
seen fishermen fight these
bi utifu! fish to st.dstil
only o have them spit the lure
into hir f:c as they pr-
ared to slip the net under
hem.
teelhead urk in deeper

-ois asiting juicy morsel
cf food to be brought o .he..
ty th current, The Pun
.edge. wide, littered with .h :se
cep ools a d interspersed
wih gravel bars and hallow
roy bottom where waders ]
can be used to heir fu.lest a
vantage. lends itself magnif-
ently o fly and spin fihin.
The most ef!·cive Iu:

against ste ihead is a higi::y
cont. verstal point. Each fish
erman has his own pet lure or
cai. Personally, I believe live
baits are most ffective o
win. er steelhe ding, however,
m.a fishermen recommended
salmon roe, Devon minnow, a
o. 3 Gibbs Tee Spoon and a
pc of red flannel. In fae
te red flannel is one which
is very highly recommended y '
a rca many successful fish-
rmn In this area.
The gear recommended is a

ni. e or ten-foot rod, a surdy
reel capable of holding at least ,
300 feet of 12 pound es line,
a 30 inch 8 or 10 pound ·st
J adcr and suf!ic,enL weight to I
allow the lure or bait to roil
long the bottom; the weight
used. rying with the speed of
the current. 1

One of my favorite hauns un,
:his river is a short distance?
downstream from the junction
of the Tsolum and Puntledge
Rivers, which in reality is t'«e
Courtenay River. Here an.d
here are gravel bars whicn
can easily be reached with hip
waders. These gravel b;1s
brin typical steelhead pools
within reach of the spin and
y fishermen. Many excellent ]
teelhead ha e een taken
from this spot which is wihin

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES
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LS GO@D...and OD for
rd:cu need milk
gr<cw on. With.

t-

gicss they get extra
itamins, minerals and
rotemns for heoith and

strength!

Comox
0-operative
Creamer

t erw r

RANCH STYLE
Tcble 63" 48'' Extends to 72'

and Six Chairs From Only

Other Suites priced

COMPLETE HOME

SUITES

from only 89.50

FUR. ISHINGS

Thursday, July 11, 1963

1
$

Soy It With Flowers
From

The Gorden Patch

The Marine Section repots in; to be a boon in this res
a very quiet two weeks. There pect. Cpl. Podzik and party
have been no distress calls and caught their full quota at
congratulations are in order Buttle Lake two weeks ago. The
for all our local fishermen and largest being in the 2 pound
water skiiers. bracket.
If your boat kept at a Salmon fishing Is still slox.

dock make sure your tie-up Cpl Forsyth visited Toba In!et
lines are adequate. South- on the July 1st weekend and
easters occasionally become reports that the big run of
quite strong even during sum- spring salmon hadn't reached
mer months and several nice there yet. That is a hot spot
craft have been wrecked in th:s if the angler can be there at
area due to inadequate moor- the same time as the salmon.
ing ropes. Also check your The experts say that tie
bilge after a heavy rain or best time to fish for salmon is
blow. on a rising tide, so here are
Trou fishing is still good. the tide tables for the next

The cool wet weather i prov- two weeks.
Day Time Hgt. D..y Tim Hgt.
10 03:08 9.2 14 07:00 5.2

07:24 111 12:39 9.5
14:37 1.1! 17:48 64
22:12 13.8
04:00 8.6
08:23 10.5
15:18 1.9
22:43 13.8
04:58 7.7
09:35 9.9
16:02 3.2
23:18 13.8
05:59 6.5
11:01 9.5
16:50 4.7
23:55 13.7

17

00:34
07.58
14:19
19:04
01:17
08:49
15:47
20:27
02:00
09:37
16:59
21:45

13.7
3.7

10.0
7.9

13.6
2.3

11.0
9.1
13.5
1.2

12.1
9.7

21

22

Time
02:45
10:24
13:00
22:48
03:33
11:09
18:48
23:47
04:24
l 1:53
19:32

Hgt.
13.4
0.3

13.0
9.9

13.1
0.1

13.6
0.9

12.9
0.4

13.9

FOL.W-TITE

C
"movinq

NOTE: The fully portable POLY.TITE

+

-+

l $,

4:

machine does the packaging right
in the customer's home.

The chinawore is securely
vocuum sealed in corrugated
board with POLY.TITE film
... without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel

* local and
* Short and
* Heated
k Poly - Tite

Long
Long Term
Palletizedand
k "Alt

ery

rs

Storage
Risk"

Make your choice from our large selec
tion of modern and traditional styles.

Distance Moving
Storage

insurance

DINETTE SUITES

For Service and Satisfaction
Phone 334-2542

"Mcvinrg' With Care, Everywhere'

gents for United Van Lines

Phone 339-2431

9

This photogrcph of a cut
harrel is packed by the
POLY.TITE method. Fast
scfe, ecsy, clean.

Ky

or V

$

Bay Rood, Comox

Steelheading
Continued from Pake 6

ent fishing friend refer to as
the "Meat Hole."
Another productive spot on

this river is the Condensary
Bridge about 'th of a mule
upstream from the junction of
the Tsolum and Puntledge
Rivers. Here the water is fat,
rushing over stones and small
obstructions. This portion of
the river can be fished from
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k The time has arrived for
outside planting

All Varieties of
Shrubs and Roses

at

H
FLORIST

431.- 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

the bridge or from a path/duce wonderful catches 2I
which runs along the river- ,steelhead
bank leading from the bridge
downstream to the area men
tioned above.
One of the best spots, quite

near the city of Courtenay, Is
that portion of the river just
below the power house and a
short distance upstream fro
the Condensary Bridge. Here
the river banks fall off quite
steeply then level off to form
a narrow path along the edge
of the river. At this point the
water from the main part of
the river combines with that
which was redirected through
the fume from the dam uj
stream to run the power tur
bines. This results in a viol
ent turbulence, creating deep
pools. Large steelhead lurk
here to gather food which is
stirred up from the river bot
tom.

noon shadows began to fall
Wading this portion of the p4cross the fast moving streata.river is, of course, out of the 11question during the heavy ran Then, in disgust, I threw up

periods. However it is easily my rod to one of them and told
fished from the narrow path, him to "FI!I Your Hat." With
or from the gravel bars on the a big grin on his face, he 12
east side of the stream. handed me his rod and after

Many beautiful steelhead a cursory glance and slight ad
have been taken from here Justment to the worm curled on
during the latter part of Dec. my hook, probably done for 1
ember and early January effect only, he made a beauti-

ful cast into the centre of the
Many have also been hooked ,gtream. I imitated their every
and lost because of the fas action with this rod and for
water and a few natural snags. he next 20 minutes, they, one
The Puntledge or Courtenay on each side of me, continued

Rivers are not the top steel- to haul in trout after trout,
head rivers on Vancouver Is- while I frantically tried every
land for there are many rivers trick I knew. without even a
which at times far exceed the nibble. Ive caught many cut
Puntledge in steelhead catch- throat and steelhead in this
es. Rather it's a river which stream since but I have ye! to
must be fished carefully and learn just what I was doing

I
skillfully IC a good catch is lo I wrong that day. We still meet
be made, but it Is also a river now and then and their sly
which, with conditions just grins tell me they haven't for
right, can and often does pro- gotten this incident, but they

4

~ ,

S.4

a

/ \
I
l
I
I
I
1
1
I
I
I

On my arrival in Courtenay
in 1957 I took up residence tu
a tourist camp operated by two
Chinese lads located on the
shore of the Puntledge River.
I have yet to meet btter fisher
men. Many times have they
skunked me on this river.
One time in particular comes

to mind. We three had been
fishing the "Meat Hole" and
other likely spots from 8 a.ma.
until almost noon. My friends
had a beautiful catch of stezi
head. I had nothing and be
lieve me they weren't letting
me forget it. Several times
they teasingly offered to bait
my hook or adjust my leader,
or otherwise help me.
I stubbornly refused

mit defeat until late

e
SEALY'S GOL

to ad
after-

SLEEP SU REME MATTR

f\ 1.'
t
I
t
i

Nautical

15

16

News

Day
13

19

20

23

'·The Ancient

00:41 9.7
05:15 125
12:37 0.1
20:12 14.1
01:32 9.2
06:07 12.0
13:20 0.3
20:49 14.0
02:23 3.7
07:00 11.5
14:00 1.I
21:25 138

Mariner"
know be ter than to mention I ed wilh fi hennen. It's not u:i
it. usual for example to count 15
Come New Year's day and on to 20 fishermen casting above

tbro'ugh to the end of Mnrch 1· the many pools below the
or early April, the shores of all Puntledge power house.
areas mentioned above are lin- Continued Next Issue

wicef
@
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Mattress or box
spring, twin or

full size

WITH FEATURES FOUND ON ·69"° MATTRESSES
ALL THESE LUXURY FEATURES YOU COULD PAY
New Sealon ticking has outstanding $69.50quality and durability
Luxurious quilted-to-foam top $69.50
Extra firm 312 co! construction $69.50

]

Any way you measure dollar-for dollar value, this buy is so big it
can't be beat! That's why Sealy double guarantees it. But you be
the judge. Shop and compare this great combination of extra firm
support and quilted-to-foam luxury. Your money back if you can
beat this double guaranteed buy !

EXTRA SPECIAL! SEALY s39sa
GOLDEN SLEEP MATTRESS

Mattress or berMade with the same fine cover formerly used on /z. twia or
the Hotel Pasturepedic...first time on public sala tull aura

ALL THESE DELUXE FEATURES YOU COULD PAY
Heavy 8 oz. woven stripe cover $59.50
Smooth, button-free surface $59.50
Edge Gards' prevent sagging edges $59.50

Top quality in a budget-priced mattress... and it's doubl
guaranteed by Sealy. Come in and see it today!

It, within 30 days after purchase, you are not completely satisfied or
you can buy another mattress with as much value for the same or
less money, return your Golden Sleep or Golden Sleep Supreme
mattress or box spring tor full refund,

Madey the makers of the famous $79.50 Posture«die main,
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The unsung heroes of the
summer program are the vol-

FOR SALE unteer junior leaders. These
---- unselfish people are doing a
SINGER SEWING MACHINE magnificent Job, helping ne

SEWING MACHINES to clear COMPANY senior leaders in every phase
at $1750 and up. Treadle iNew machines, 62.50 and up,/of the activity. 'They have for

und portable electric. Rent Vacuums, 69.50 and up. Floor med a club of their own, whicn
brand new machine for only polishers and shampooers 39.95 ls dedicated to service in the
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave and 69.50. Portable typewrit- community. The club, under its
Sayer at Fletchers. Phone ers, 79.50. Reconditioned sen. capable president, Barb Perry,
:31-4711. ing machines, sewing needs,/Schedules junior leaders for

buttons, etc. C. L. Hill, locaj certain periods on the play
rep.. 343 Fourth St., Courtenay. ground, organizes money rans
Ph. 334-3852. ing projects, and plans socials

[or (eIleIS,
This club is sponsoring a

giant car wash for Saturday
morning, July 13, at the PMQ
school. We hope these ambi
tiou. kids will get your sup
port; it costs Just 99c.

MISCELLANEOUS

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

Elna, Pfaff, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers. GOLDEN HAWKS

S
(Continued from Page 1)

CAR. baton of FO J. H. Bud)
l!l55 CHEV Stntlon Wagon. VG. I Woods of Kamloops, will oprn
overdrive, radio, new pant, 'at Vernon. August 14. This

new battery, good tires two will be followed by appear
ground grips extra spare, ?Aces at Chilliwack. August· 15; Victoria, August 16, in con-
pod mechanical condition and junction with the Golden
very clean. Equipped with 4' Hawks and Red Knight; Vi
foam rubber mattress makin,g toria Butchart Gardens), Aug
it excellent for hunting fish. ust 18; White Rock, August 19:

% '» Abbotsfrd.ing and camping. Price S6Ga. , ?9t foru. August 20; Pen-
s ticton, August 21: Kelowna,

Will accept an older in trade. August 22; Kamloops, August

Junior
Club

Leaders
Thursday, July 1 I, 1963

Ea±AM89E773
VETERANS NOTE THE FOLLOWING V.L.A. PROPERTIES
'· CARPENTER'S SPECIAL Rent. Option to buy. Imme-

diate possession,'older type 3-bedroom home I Comox.
1 acre, $75 per month with 6 month option to buy. Phone
MrS. EIlls for details.
Extra special bargain in new 3-bedroom home with panel
led living room, fireplace, modern kitchen, counter-top
stove and built-in oven. Owner transferred, forced to sell
below cost. Telephone Mr. Goodwin for further details.
Well landscaped, 3-bedroom home in Comox. 220 wiring,
oil range. 14 acres. V.L.A. approved. Full price $12.600.
Terms.
Beautiful 3-bedroom home with revenue suite in base
ment. Built-in electric stoves, two fireplaces. Enjoy lux
urious living at low monthly cost.
Resort on sandy beach. Going concern. Owner will con
sider part trade locally or in Saskatchewan. Discuss your
offer with Mrs. EIlIs or Mr. Regan.
Older type, 2-bedroom home in Courtenay. Ideal for handy
man. Low down payment. Full price $5,200. Contact Mr.
Goodwin and make your offer.
Excellent V.LA. home with full basement, just outside
Courtenay. Three bedrooms. 7.31 acres. Large fruit or
chard. Full price $12,500.
For property on Denman or Hornby Island, to list or buy,
contact 'Mrs. Ellis at 334-2471, 339-2567 or from July 16th
to 25th, Hornby Island 458.
Mortgages on all types of homes, businesses and resorts.
Phone for an appointment with Mr. Regan, 334-2472 to dis
cuss your requirements.--------
Evenings phone 339-2145.
H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.

439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

23, and Prince George, August
24 and 25.
The band, which has just re

turned from its third tour of
Canada's NATO bases in Eur
ope, was formed in Winnipeg
at the end of the Second Worid
War, and has been based at
Edmonton since 1947.

AGENTS WANTED

WEAR and show our tailored
clothes without cost and

earn over 30 commission
with our generous cash bonus
es, selling our made-to-meas
ure clothes. Low prices, high
quality. Customer satisfaction /
guaranteed. Gigantic new 300
cloth samples. write today,
STEPHEN TAILORING, Box
36G. Station ·'B", :\lontrcal. j

I
SUPPORT OUR

ADVERTISERS

THEY MAKE THIS

PAPER POSS/ BLE

--------------------~----i

STATION i
1 THEATRE jL J

Sct. l3 and Sun. 14 July

THE BIG
COUNTRY

Grgory Peck - Jean Simmons
Bur! Ives

A ECUE

und eak Canada Choice
Canada Good
Govt. Inspected lb.

c

Grade A Large

D
0z

A
SUN- RYPE, Red label

$
F
0
R

c

.00
Tkurs. 18 - Sat. 20 July

SNOW WHITE
AND THE

THREE STOOGES
Carol Heiss

The Three Stoges

LOCAL

New Potat No. 1 Grode lb.

€

Sat. 20 - Sun. 21 July

THE YOUNG
LIONS

Marlon Brando - Max Schell
Monty ChIffe - Dean Martin

iota

Thurs., 25 July

THE VICTIM
Dirk Bogarde - Dennis Price

YOUR COURTENAY

SUPER-VALU
STORE

Open 6 Days
A WEEK
DURING

JULY and AUGUST

·-----------------------------


